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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY SENATE 

AGENDA 

Room 107 CH 3:30 p.m. 
le!t::::1:ll!I\Il!l'l!fi!i[lllili:!il!IIBt::::::;11111E 

Meeting Notice: Monday, March 11, 1996 
Order of Business: 

I. Calling of the Meeting to Order 

II. Informal Statements and Proposals 

III. 

IV . 

v. 

VI. 

A. Ks. Board of Regents Core Performance 
Indicators & Policy Priorities 
(attached after minutes-- FYI) 

Approval of Minutes 

Committee Reports 

Old Business 

A. Budget Update 
Mary Herrin, AVP & Budget Director 

New Business 

A. State of the University - Faculty Response 
(peach attachment) 

B. Proposal for new University Curriculum Change 
Form -- University Curriculum Committee 
1st Reading (tan attachment) 

VII. As May Arise 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Jolynne Campbell, President 3146 Box 43 
Joyce Cavarozzi, Past President 3541 Box 153 
Helen Hundley, Vice President 3150 Box 45 
Jean Eaglesfield, Secretary 3591 Box 6-8 
Donna Hawley, President-Elect 3610 Box 41 
ELECTED BY SENATE 

Keith Williamson 3185 Box 31 
Sue Bair 3340 Box 16 

APPOINTED BY PRESIDENT 
Walter Horn 3410 Box 44 
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~2/26/96 ION 12:40 FAX 913 296 0983 KS BOARD OF REGENTS ......... PATI'ON 

1. Indicator: 

Policy Priority: 

2. Indicator: 

Policy Priority: 

3. Indicator: 

Policy Priority: 

Kansas Regents Universities 

Core Perfonnnnce Indicators 
and Policy Priorities 

EnrolJment, progression, retention, and graduation rates of 
undergraduate students by: 

a. ACT score (applicable to entering freshmen). 
b. Transfer students with and without an ossociatc degree. 

One of the issues frc:quentJy rnised by constituents and policy maker~ 
pertains to the productivity of the Regents universities: are students 
progressing through the universities to the point of graduation nt nn 
appropriate pace? This is n performance and productivity issue fur 
the universities since it reflects, in part, inslilutional perfonnance in 
offering the courses, programs and academic support that enable 
students to graduate in a timely manner . 

Budget Allocation by Category 

The use of public and private funds for higher education is a major 
ccmcem of tax payers, students, their parents and policy makers. In 
recent years constituents have expressed interest in how money is 
used to finance the various activities of the Regents universities. One 
particular point of interest is in the rolatjve size of the administrative 
apparatus and budget, expressing concern that funds may be shifted 
away from instruction and academic support. 

Placement and grnduate/professional school enrollment rates six. 
months aft.er graduation. 

One of the most significant outcomes of the educational enterprise is · 
the preparation it provides for careers or other post-collegiate 
experiences. Questions frequently ac;ked about the outcomes of the 
educational experience at the Regents universities include whether the 
educational experience is preparing students for employment or to 
continue their preparation through enrollment in graduate . or 
professional school. 

llJ 003 



~02/28/96 MON 12:41 FAX 913 296 0983 KS BOARD OF REGENTS ...... PATI'ON 

4. Indicator: 

Policy Priority: 

5. Indicator: 

Policy Priority: 

Results from Student and Gmduating Senior Surveys 
Student Perceptions Survey 

Effective organizations, including state agencies, are interested in 
client perceptions of the quality of their services. Student perceptions 
about the quality of instruction, advising, and academic and student 
support provide an array of extremely important information about 
client satisfaction with the performance of the Regents universities. 

Percent of SCH taught by ranked faculty/GT As/others and percent of 
lower division SCH taught by ranked faculty/GT As/others. 

Student accessibility to ranked faculty, particularly at the lower 
division undergraduate level, is a major interest to constituents and 
policy makers. Implicit in this interest is the belief that the quality of 
the undergraduate experience is enhanced by ine,-reasing the exposure 
of ranked faculty to undergraduate students. Institutional 
performance in this area can be measured by the percent of student 
credit hours generated by regular ranked faculty compared to the 
percent of student credit hours generated by graduate teaching 
assistants and part-time and adjunct faculty. 
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The faculty 

The State of the University 
A Faculty Response 

• Are committed to working collaboratively with the administration in the recruitment of 
qualified students. 

• Are committed to working collaboratively to retain students who graduate with 
appropriate skills. 

• Are committed to working collaboratively to address the issues of credit hour activity 
and enrollment. 

• Reaffirm their continuing and long standing commitment to academic rigor and the 
maintenance of quality educational programs that meet academic and appropriate 
accreditation standards. 

• Reaffirm that quality teaching and scholarly and creative activities are part of the same 
process. As stated in the WSU Mission, all faculty are involved in research, 
scholarship and/ or creative activities. 

Prepared and submitted to the Faculty Senate by the Executive Committee 
March 4, 1996 
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To: Faculty Senate 

From: Dwight Murphey, Chair, University Curriculum Committee 

Date: March 4, 1996 

Proposal for new University Curriculum Change Form 

The University Curriculum Committee has asked me to forward the attached proposal to you and 
to move its adoption as a new University Curriculum Change Form. 

Over a year ago, the then-chair of the L.A.S. CAPC contacted the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs office about problems in the existing curriculum change form. The matter was then 
referred by that office to the University Curriculum Committee for consideration. Extensive 
discussions have since been held within the Committee and with interested parties in the 
University community, with considerable input from the L.A.S. CAPC. A draft of the proposal 
as it then stood was sent to department chairs and college curriculum committee chairs this past 
September for comment. 

A "Comparison of Existing Curriculum Change Form with Proposed Draft" is attached for easy 
reference, but is not part of the proposal. The same may be said of the attached sample, which 
shows how the form might look when filled in . 

The Committee believes the proposal makes a number of improvements, and, as part of its 
motion, moves that the new form be put into use as of August 1, 1996, with hard copies and 
disks being made available to department chairs by that date. Since time will reveal whether 
there are flaws in the new procedure, the Committee moves, too, that it be charged with 
reviewing the experience with the new procedure at the end of the first, and again at the 
end of the second, semester of use and with then reporting to the Senate whether 
refinements are called for. 

The Committee wishes to thank Jaunette Eaglesfield who headed the subcommittee this school 
year -- and especially Jeri Carroll, chair of the 1994-95 University Curriculum Committee, for 
many hours of work with the subcommittee. Will Baldridge and Barbara Mason of the L.A.S. 
CAPC are also to be thanked for giving themselves unstintingly to the project. These 
expressions of appreciation do not, of course, suggest that each of them agrees with all aspects 
of the final product, which is a result of inputs from many people. 

Dwight Murphey 
Chair, Univ. Curr. Comm . 
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Comparison of 
Existing Curriculum Change Form with Proposed Draft 

3/1/96 

Pages 1 and 2 are added. They essentially: 

• Add an introductory section suitable for placing the material in the Faculty Handbook. 
This stresses the faculty's role in curriculum; says that individual colleges may add 
additional steps; provides for college curriculum committees to share their agendas with 
the University community and to alert the Library; encourages electronic posting; and 
provides for the role of the University Curriculum Committee where a change 
(including changes in General Education and graduate courses) would affect students 
and/or programs in more than one college. 

• Provides for approval of changes by both colleges where the affected courses are 
cross-listed. 

• Provides a description of the change process, which under the existing materials is left 
to inference from the sign-off page. The following principal changes are made in the 
procedure: 

. Makes it explicit that the department faculty or its committee has a role, and 
adds a sign-off by the department committee (or by an individual faculty member 
who has made the proposal, if there is not a department committee) . 

. At all stages, says what is to be done (a remand to the department) if the change 
is disapproved . 

. Provides for a copy to be sent to the SGA Academics Committee, for comment 
to the VP AA, once the college dean has approved a change . 

. Adds that, once the college dean has approved, a change relating to a General 
Education course is to go next to the General Education Committee . 

. Deletes mandatory referral to the Faculty Senate if the University Curriculum 
Committee approves a change relating to a course affecting students in more than 
one college . 

. Provides-for the forwarding of approved changes to appropriate people who need 
to know of or act upon it. 

Pages 3 and 4 have rewritten the Change Form application. They principally: 

• Do away with the distinction between major and minor changes, so that the entire form 
is filled out for all changes. 

• No longer lists "new program" among the changes desired, since it is thought that a 
separate procedure should be developed for that. Has a category of "other" and calls 
for a description. 

• Has the form indicate when the change is to take effect. 
• Calls for a brief description of, and justification for, the change. 
• Asks for enrollment figures and percentage of majors in the classes . 
• Calls for information in the form of a "Course Outline," deleting the call for an 11-

digit identification number but adding a call for "objectives and outcomes" and for a 
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listing of the major topics that the course will cover. The course outline portion 
provides that the catalog description will appear in the course syllabus each time the 
course is taught. 

Page 5 has reconfigured the routing (sign-ofO sheet. Changes: 

• Provides, as the existing form does not, for the routing even of graduate course 
changes through the department and college. 

• Adds date the application was initiated; sign-off by the department curriculum 
committee; sign-off by the General Education Committee of changes relating the 
General Education; and some instruction to signers as to what to do after approval or 
disapproval, including routing of copies when the process is completed. 

• Deletes a sign-off by the Faculty Senate as to changes affecting more than one 
department or college. 

• Since there is no separate pattern for routing of Honors course curricular changes, it 
is contemplated that those courses, after approval by the Honors committee, will be 
processed through the same route as all other curricular changes. 

Page 6 is added. It provides a routing diagram for the procedures stated verbally on pages 
1 and 2 of the proposed draft. This is to be used in connection with those verbal descriptions . 
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Wichita 
University 

State University 
Curriculum Change 

The university curriculum change process reflects the University's traditional commitment to two 
concepts: (1) that the curriculum is a primary concern of the faculty from which changes are to be 
initiated; and (2) that department and college curriculum committees play an essential role, along with the 
various levels of academic administration, in curriculum development, approval, and implementation. 

All changes for university courses listed in the WSU Undergraduate Catalog and WSU Graduate Bulletin 
must be submitted on the University Curriculum Change Form. The process typically originates with 
department faculty and proceeds through the college. Where college policy requires, additional steps may be 
added to the process. In cases where programs from more than one college are affected, the proposals will 
be sent to the University Curriculum Committee before approval in the office of the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. When appropriate other governing committees such as the General Education Committee 
or Graduate School will review proposed changes before routing the request for change to the office of the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs . 

Faculty are required to note the effect of change on students and/or programs in other departments 
and/or colleges on the University Curriculum Change Form (20) . In order to facilitate the discussion 
between departments and/or colleges, agendas for each College Curriculum Committee meeting will be 
forwarded to the deans of all colleges and to the Head of Collections Management of the library. Electronic 
posting is encouraged. 

Cross Listed Changes 
All courses which are cross listed mt1st proceed through both departments and/or colleges before 

proceeding . 

1. Perceive need for change. 
Steps in the Change Process 

2. Determine level and type of change(s). 

3 . Seek information required on form . 

4. Fifi out University Curriculum Change Form. 

5. Department faculty and/or Department Curriculum Committee discuss , review, and if approved, 
forward to the Department Chair. 

6 . If the Department Chair approves the change(s), the materials are forwarded to the College 
Curriculum Committee according to college guidelines in time for discussion by faculty of the 
affected units. 

If the Department Chair disapproves, the materials are returned to the faculty with comments . 

7. If the College Curriculum Committee approves the change(s), the materials are forwarded to the 
College Dean. 

If the College Curriculum Committee disapproves, the materials are returned to the Department 
Chair and faculty with comments . 

Proposed University Curriculum Change Process Spring, 1996 
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8. If the College Dean does not approve the change(s), the materials are returned to the Department 
Chair and faculty with comments. 

9a. 

9b. 

If the College Dean approves the change(s), s/he sends 
--a copy of the materials to SGA Academics Committee for comment. Comments from SGA are 

sent directly to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
--General Education course changes to the General Education Committee. 
--Courses numbered 500 and above to the Graduate Dean. 
--Other courses, if they affect students and/or programs in more than one college, to the 

University Curriculum Committee. 
--Remaining lower division non-general-education, upper division courses, no graduate credit, 

to the Academic Vice President's office. 

If the General Education Committee approves General Education courses, they forward 
--courses affecting only one college to the Academic Vice President's office 
--courses affecting students and/or programs in more than one college to the University 

Curriculum Committee. 
If the General Education Committee disapproves, the materials are returned to the Department Chair 

and faculty with comments and with notification to the appropriate college dean(s). 

If the Graduate Dean sees a need to have the Graduate Council review the courses numbered 500 and 
above, they are forwarded to the Graduate Council. 
--It Graduate Council approves, the materials are sent to the Graduate Dean. 
--If Graduate Council disapproves, the materials are returned to the Department Chair and 

faculty with comments and with notification to the appropriate college dean(s). 

If Graduate Dean approves changes, s/he forwards 
--courses affecting only one college to the Academic Vice President's office. 
--courses affecting students and/or programs in more than one college to the University 

Curriculum Committee. 
If Graduate Dean disapproves, the materials are returned to the Department Chair and faculty with 

comments and with notification to the appropriate college dean(s). 

1 0. If the University Curriculum Committee approves the change(s) for courses affecting students 
and/or programs in more than one college, the materials are forwarded to the Academic Vice 
President. · 

If the University Curriculum Committee disapproves, the materials are returned to the Department 
Chair and faculty with comments and with notification to the appropriate college dean(s). 

11 . Other Courses (Lower division [non-general-education] and upper division [non-graduate credit 
courses]. not affecting students and/or programs in more than one college) are forwarded to the 
office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 

1 2. If the Vice President finds that the curriculum change form has been inappropriately routed, the 
Vice President will forward the form to the appropriate place. 

13. If the Vice President approves, the original is forwarded to Assistant Registrar to record and save. 
Copies are sent to the College Dean as notification and the Department Chair for implementation, 

If the Vice President does not approve the change(s), the materials may be returned to any previous 
program or committee with notification to the appropriate faculty and college dean(s). 

14. The Assistant Registrar deletes or records the course, files the original, and sends signed copies to 
University Communications for printing and Ablah Library, Head of Collections . 

Proposed University Curriculum Change Process 2 Spring, 1996 
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Wichita State University 
University Curriculum Change Form 

Check all actions applicable to the proposed course change. 
Use a separate form for each course. 

Type(s) of Change(s) Determination 
1 . New Course 
2. Experimental Course seeking 

Routing 
1 1 . This change affects students and/or programs 

in other colleges. 
course status 

3. Change in course number 
4. Change in course title 
5. Change in no. of credit hours 
6. Change in prerequisites 
7. Change in course description 
8. Deletion of course 
9. Change in requirements for 

major or minor 
1 0. Other (describe) 

12. 

13. 
14. 

This course is cross-listed. (Requires 
Change Form from both departments.) 
This is a general education course. 
This course is numbered 500 or above. 

15. Course replaces an existing course. If so, which course does it replace? _____ _ 
16. Semester changes are effective: Semester __ Year 
17. At what point do you want the old course off the books (if applicable)? Semester Year 

Please complete the following: 
18. (a) Describe and (b) justify the change and its place in the department's overall curriculum plan . 

19. What was the total enrollment figure for this class for the each of the last three times it was offered? 
What percentage of the students in each semester were majors in your department? 

Sem Yr Sem Yr Sem Yr 

Enrollment Numbers 

Percentage of Departmental Majors 

20. (a) Does this course replace, resemble, overlap, or substitute for courses in other departments 
and/or colleges? (b) What is the effect of this action on other departments and/or colleges and their 
students? (You are responsible for consulting with departments whose programs may be affected by your 
action. Attach letters of support from affected departments/colleges). 

21 . Aside from reassignment of current faculty and changes in current course rotation, what additional 
resources and personnel are required? (You are responsible for consulting with the dean of the library, 
director of media resources, and director of computing when additional library holdings, 
electronic/telecommunications, and computer resources are required. Attach letters from each affected 
division.) 

Proposed University Curriculum Change Process 3 Spring, 1996 
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Wichita State University 
Course Outline 

21. Department and Course Number_ _______________________________________ _ 

2 2. Course Title --------------------------------------------------------

2 3 . Credit Hours 

2 4 . Catalog Description to appear in the WSU Catalog and on the course syllabus each time course 
is taught. 

25. Prerequisites 

2 6. Objectives/Outcomes 

2 7. Content Coverage/Major Topics 

All items above must be completed for each course change or new course . 

Proposed University Curriculum Change Process 4 Spring, 1996 
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Wichita State University 
University Curriculum Change Form 

Routing Sheet 

A. Date Initiated by Faculty 8. 

Date Signature 

c. ---

D. ------

E. ----

F. -----

G. -----

H. -----

I. 

J. 

K. ------

L. ----

Approval 

disapproved· 
approved 

disapproved• 
approved 

disapproved• 
approved 

disapproved· 
approved 

disapproved· 
approved 

disapproved• 
approved 

disapproved· 
approved 

disapproved· 
approved 

disapproved• 
approved 

Dept.- Course No. - Name of Course 

Level 

Department Curriculum Committee 
(if no committee exists, faculty member signs) 

Department Chair 

College Curriculum Committee 

College Dean 

College Dean sends a copy to SGA Academics 
Committee for comment. 

General Education Committee (for all General 
Education courses) 

Graduate Council (for select graduate courses) 

Graduate Dean (for all graduate courses sent to 
Graduate Council) 

University Curriculum Committee (for all courses 
affecting students and/or programs in one or more 
colleges.) 

Academic Vice President 

M. Copies of signed original (curriculum change form, course outline, and routing sheet) sent by Academic Vice 
President to 

Department Chair Dean 

N. Signed originals are sent by Academic Vice President to Assistant Registrar. 

reviews 
records Assistant Registrar 

0. Copies of signed originals (curriculum change form, course outline, and routing sheet) for all courses are sent 
by the Assistant Registrar to University Publications. 

P. Copies of signed originals (curriculum change form, course outline, and routing sheet) for all courses are sent by 
the Assistant Registrar to University Publications and for all new and deleted courses to the library, Head of 
Collections Management. 

*a. 

R . Comments: 

• All changes that are not approved are to be returned to the 
department chair and faculty with comment and with notification to 
the appropriate college dean(s). 

Proposed University Curriculum Change Process 5 Spring, 1996 
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Jan. 22, 1996 

Dwight Murphey 
Chair, University Curriculum Committee 

Dear Dr. Murphey, 

Thought you might like the enclosed information before the 
Jan. 26th meeting. I completed the new curriculum form by using a 
form used for a class change last semester. I found the new form 
very easy to use but more time consuming to complete because of 
additional information required for the new form. I'm enclosing 
a copy of the original curriculum change form and the completed new 
curriculum form. See you Jan. 26th. 

Thanks, 



THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM CHANGE FORM 

')fol 

Check all actions applicable to the proposed course or program change. Use a separate 
form for each course or program. 

Major Changes in Course or Program 

( ) 1 • Addition or deletion of cross-listing 
( ) 2. Course description change 
( X) 3. Change in requirements for ma.jors 
( ) lj • New course (up to 1199) 
( ) 5. New course (500 and above) 
( ) I). Experimental course ( 99) 
( ) 1. Change experimental to regular course 
( ) 8. New program (Major, Minor, Emphasis, etc.) 
( ) 9. Other action (describe) 

I. Description and Explanation of Action 

A. Complete~ catalog course listing: 

1 • Department and course number MT 310 

Minor Change in Course or Program 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( X) 

10. 
11 • 
12. 
13. 
1 l! • 

9ourse renumbering 
Course title change 
Change in prerequisites 
Deletion of course 
Change in credit hours 

2. Course title :linical Laboratory Services 
3. Credit hours 1 credit hour 
lj. Course description 

• 

An overview of services provided. test requirements/selection and • 
the regulatory and quality control environment of the clinical 
laboratory. 

5. Prerequisites Limited to Physician Assistant students in the professional program. 
6. 11-digit identification number 

' 
B. Old listing (department, course number, title, credit hours): 

Medical Technology Department. MT 310. Slinical Laboratory Services. 3 credit hours 

C. Explanation of change(s): 

Some of the course content was already being covered in P.A. 
department modules. 

D. Effect of Action (on programs and requirements of current students 
or other departments or their students): 

The course will be offered in the Spring. • 



CURRICpLUM CHANGE FORM, p. 2 

. Please complete the following sections for Major Change items#~, 5, 6 or 8 only. 
If more space is required use separate sheet, giving section heading and required 
information. 

• ' 

• 

III. The Course (or Program). State the objectives, content coverage,* justification 
of need for it, and its place in the department's overall curriculum plan. 

IV. 

v. 

*Attached syllabus 

Relation to Other Course or Programs. Describe the relation to other courses 
or programs in the department • 

Relation to Curricula in Other Departments. Describe the relation of this 
action to courses and programs in other departments. You are responsible for 
consulting with departments whose orograms may be affected by your action, and 
for supplying a list of individuals contacted. 

Additional Resources and Personnel Required. If special facilities, resources, 
or staff are required for this action in addition to present staff and 
resources, explain what these are and whether the Dean's support for their 
acquisition has been secured • 



CURRICULUM CHANGE FORM, p. 3 

A. College (0-~99) 
i.---:-·· 

____ Approved ____ Disapproved 

____ Approved ____ Disapproved Date ____ __ 

~-Approved ____ Disapproved Date ____ __ 

B. Graduate School (500 and above) 

____ Approved ____ Disapproved Date ____ __ 

____ Approved ____ Disapproved Date ____ __ 

COURSE NUMBER ----· 

College Curriculum Committee 

College Dean 

Graduate Council 

Graduate Dean • 
C. University (if applicable-overlap, new program, etc.) 

____ Approved ____ Disapproved Date ____ __ 
University Curriculum Committee 

____ Approved ____ Disapproved Date ____ __ 
University Senate 

D. Administration 

____ Approved ____ Disapproved Date ____ __ 
Academic Vice President 

Recorded in the Curriculum Journal 

Date ____ __ 
Admissions and Records 

• 
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Wichita State University 
University Curriculum Change Form 

Check all actions applicable to the proposed course change. 
Use a separate form for each course. 

Type(s) of Change(s) 
,;rt-·~ 

Routing Determination u.J. pro": 
1 O. __ This change affects student~ in other colleges. 
11. __ This course is cross-listed. 

1. New Course 
2. __ Experimental Course 
3. __ Change in course number 
4. __ Change in course title 

Requires Change Form from both departments. 
12. __ This is a general education course. 

5 . .J_ Change in no. of credit hours 13. This course is numbered 500 or above. 
6. __ Change in prerequisites 
7. __ Change in course description 
8. Deletion of course 
9. J_ Other (describe) C..n<:u1.~c. 1 r-. 

14. __ Course replaces an existing course. If so, which course does it replace? ------

15. Semester changes are effective: Semester ~9..-,~ Year 1'1qG:, 

16. At what point do you want the old course off the books (if applicable)? Semester Year 

Please complete the following: 

17. Justification for the change and its place in the department's overall curriculum plan . 

'P~r"ti~tG 0~ +he. Cc~r~C. <:_ontU\t ,~ Q..\,~y 

'b e.i \"\...<:)- c. ()~ e.r e..d. ~" P. A . dLpt. rn oclu.J e.s. . 

1 8. What was the total enrollment figure for this class for the each of the last three times it was 
offered? What percentage of the students in each semester were majors in your department? 

Sem ~lyr'15 Sem~11 Yr q4 Sem~I\ Yr q 5 

Enrollment Numbers _2_§_ __c3§_ _:!~-
Percentage of Departmental Majors __ Q ·- ___ Q- -"-Q-

t hiS i~ a.... S>-Lr-.re.l.\ ~~. -~-t b'-1 mT fue.w'Mf b PA u~t 
19. Does this course replace, resemble, overlap, or substitOte for courses in other departments and/or 
colleges? What is the effect of this action on other departments and/or colleges and their students? 
(You are responsible for consulting with departments whose programs may be affected by your action. 
Attach letters of support from affected departments/colleges) .. L S • &rn e,S-\q--

c_ (:)'-A.Ye; e... v,) ( \ \ be. o 1;.f.~ Y-e..d l r-. '"'t"fl e. pr-- 1 n~ 

~·l 
• ~ ·,,. v , . . . • n \r J-Y...--, ....L t • - r c ~ 

~· ~. ~~~<L,'"t<-i ·~-µ..~ ...l8 ........ t,~ ... ••4-(.t'~ ~'"1./Ui~ ~~ - ,t-.t.,,- ' 
~. ~ 'd~ - ,- \ 

2 O. Additional resources and personnel required. (You are responsible for consulting with the dean of 
the library, director of media resources, and director of computing when additional library holdings, 
electronic/telecommunications, and computer resources are required. Attach letters from each affected 
division.) 

Please complete the Course Syllabus Outline on the following page. 

3 
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Wichita State University 
Course Syllabus Outline 

Department and Course Number rr'\..1 ~ I 0 

Course Title __ ( \~~\cc_\ L o-.bo"r c...:t:ar '1 ~e,'( \JlLC.S -------------\--------------------
Credit Hours ' 
Catalog Description to appear in the WSU Catalog and on course syllabus eaeh time course is taught . 

.Q n Q'.[ Q.r \J \ €....c......J G; S ef \/ \ L ~ ?y-u"' l d..<!...d J t: ~S..-, 
,eq v...\re,rn~\-.s / se. le.{!.+t()I'\ 0..r\d. +h.e.. r~e-.tar '{ 
~ 9 u...o....L, \-i c..o f\ -trO l e f\ \I\,.. c" rr--.ef) t c.) t- +Re. c. I,· r\ 1 (£_ I 
\ o..b un:,.:::t.o Y- \..{ 

Prerej u i sites 
Cou...r~e.. t5 \,·IY"\~t..e.ol +o Ph.\{~(c..(CL"' A~~i.'s.klr\t. 

s~+~ ·,h +he.. pro+ess.t'~f'\O...\ pro~. 

• 

b, Objectives/Outcomes • 
I. \J..nders~r--a ~e.. ~n....Q \\ c..o..:t_,~45 o+ CL./ A' 1~ Q~ i+ re...Lo.J:..~ +c 

f/hy~ic...tc.,...t"\ ·s o ~f\c..e.. La ... h~ ""- L.,Ja..1 i ed +es+-<~-
:2.. ~ -+he. b~<. t:e.chniqu...es use.a if') 

h.Q.nd..\.~~ · ~e.c.( ~dt~ ( b \o~d J \...A-)Lf"\.e. J c~f, e.:ti:...) 
,+-e.6;i.~ 

Q.01 l e_c. ~115 -I err 

~ la.bora.:ter~ 

5 . .Pe...{"'\u~J il")t.e.rpre.+ cu-d LLnd~~ b°'St'c. pri()<:ipl~ D4 
1 • ConteW °tliv~ragJ/~of"i-6t1'cs a.,. d.eSC. r i bed by C.u A ' g ~ r de. Ii n es . --') 

~
~. 
4-. 
s. 
lo. 
'1. 

Y t"\ \ ~ ~o +c r'r"', '{ Te. c.,h Y""\ l q U.. L~ 

C-L1R '~8 
~" \ t"-\O....\ '\ ~ S -re~t\ ~ 
6\.cct> ~ ).(.. \' \\ 
He..rnc.ct.D \t:):j 'j ,~ \ I 

Ch~,~r'f \_l " 

fr\lc.....rbt)\C\u'c)'-\ '' 11 

• All items above must be completed for each course change ar new r.ourse. 
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The faculty 

The State of the University 
A Faculty Response 

I) Are committed to working collaboratively with the administration in the recruitment of 
qualified students. 

2) Are committed to working with students who have been graduateg (from high school or 
.A:Community college) with appropriate skills. The goal is the retention of qualifieid students. 

0 . 
3) Are committed to working collaboratively to address the issues of credit hour activity, 
enrollment, program development, and budget. 

4) Reaffirm their continuing and long standing commitment to academic rigor and the 
maintenance of quality educational programs that meet academic and appropriate accreditation 
standards. 

5) Reaffirm that quality teaching and scholarly activities are responsibilities of the Faculty. As 
stated in the WSU Mission, all faculty are involved in research, scholarship and/or creative 
activities . 
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WSU-OIGL I SH TEL:316-689-351]8 Mar 11. 96 13:1]5 No.003 P.01 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: March 8. 1996 

TO: 

FROM: 

Denn Dnvid Glenn-Lewin 

Jim Sheflield 

SUBJECT: Statement by the College's Chaim and Dire.ctori; 

Tho chairs and directors of the Fairmount College of Libernl Arls 11ml Sl:icm:cs prescnl for their 
meeting.Thursday uftcrnoon, March 7, 1996 ummimuusly c11uu1scd ll1c following statement. 

College algebra is an important clement in our univcf'3ity's curriculum. Unfortunntcly, 
m11.ny of our students nrc not prepared for it, do not give it serious effort, and do not 
enjoy being required to take it. On the other hand thoro aro also many studenl~ of 

. whom these things nre not true and who loarn from their algebra courses and do well 
in thorn. It is tho case that mathematicians typically enjoy teaching courses that range 
far beyond Math 111, just as most of us prefer to teach more concentrated courses 
nellr the hearts of our own disciplinary interests. Hut that ctoc~ not me.an that they or 

. we teRch our biisic courses poorly, nor that those courses are unimponant. 

Math 111 has often been the target of criticism, and recently it was the f ucu:i uf :,umc 
very pointed comments. If there is systematic. valid. reli11blc cviucm;c that it is being 
improperly t11ught, let th1tt cvi<lcll\:C bi:: known, and allow the Mathematics 
DcJ.Htl lmcnl tu do what we are sure they want to do: Improve the course and the 
instruction offi:rc:d in it so that the course accomplishes its purpo:ics for students nnd 
for the university curriculum. 

·Unless there is such evidence, we find rocont negative commenls 11bout this course 
and the attendant implication that too many Ds, Fs. Ws, and Is arc being award('ld to 
student!> in it bizarr~ and inappropriate. The University 01111log . i;pecifiei; the 

· meanings of those grnde~. ;ind if they ilre heing awarded consistent with that 
stRtcmcnf. the gnule.~ are 11.ppropriate. By the same token. the achieving student 
should also be acknowledged with higher grades. as we sense is occurring. 

Until such time as the evidence indicalt:~ an inslru\:lional µ1 ol,lem endemic to the 
university, we cm;ourage our colleagues in Mnthematics to continue their efforts to 
bring the lamp of knowledge into the dnrk halls of ignorance thnt charnctcrizc the 
minds of the uneducated. and wc stand with them in the nsscrtion that intellectual 
cxccllcnoo iii the goo! to be sought, not some nrbitrary percentage of As, Bs, and Cs. 

xc: Chairll and Directors of Fainnount College 

T l>'> 
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Wichita State University 
Analysis of FY 1995 and FY 1996 Operating Budgets 

t 
,... 

November 22, 1995 Percent of 

FY 1995 FY 1996 Percent Percent of Total Budget 

Billigfil.fi_Qgram fuldgfil Budget Change Iotal Budget Increase 

F'-? 'C\~ 

Instruction C s~.02~ 
General Use $38,662,079 $39,179,821 1.34% ~ 22.67% 

Restricted Use 3,229,664 2,932,394 -9.20';.,~ 84% . -10.23% 

Total $41,891,743 $42,112,215 0.53o/'(1.'~ ,36.~7% 4.25% 
,o 

Academic Support ..... ( 
General Use ~ · $10,479,926 $11,052,113 ,5.46% 14.39% 25.05% 

R_estricted U~ .f C i 2,952,356 2,901,689 -1.72% 7.75% -1 .74% 

Total C 4!''-'x $13,432,282 $13,953,802 3.88% 12.22% 10.05% 

CY~ 

$4,408,633 $4,553,477 ~ 5.93% 6.34% 

6,378,621 7,193,867 ~1;' 19.22% 28.05% 

$10,787,254 $11,747,344 8.90% ~~ 10.28% 18.50% 

Institutional SupP,ort 
General Use ' $6,504,794 $7,082,657 8.88% 9.22% 25.30% 

Restricted usef:\. 616,872 480,907 -22.04% 1.28% -4.68% 

To&r.P $7,121,§66 $7,56:t564 6.20% 6.62% 8.51% 

/vo,, 
/.i ~ 

,of 

"' 96COMP.WK4 • • • • 
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Wichita State University ' 
Analysis of FY 1995 and FY 1996 Operating Budgets 
November 22, 1995 Percent of 

FY 1995 FY 1996 Percent Percent of Total Budget 
~ .Budgcl Budget Change Total Budget Increase 

Physical Plant (Includes $3.3 million of Utilities) 
General Use'-~ $11,874,838 $12,398,708 4.41% 16.14% 22.94% 1-

Restricted Use <t}t 1,948,330 2,797,215 43.57% 7.47% 29.21% 

Total e,J {); $13,823,168 $15,195,923 9.93% 13.30% 26.45% 

Research ,!JI <, J) 
General Use /A1 ~ $1,127,199 $1,104,914 -1.98% 1.44% -0.98% 
Restricted Us(' ~·~ 5,905,325 6,458,468 9.37% 17.26% 19.04% 

-· !I , 

Total ' $7,032,524 $7,563,382 7.55% 6.62% 10.23% 

Public Service , Q 
General Use &1 \. " · $768,515 $680,363 -11.47%, · 0.89% -3.86% 
Restricted us:~ ., <,'t)~,t 6,689,030 7,577,828 13.29% q.~.., 20.25% 30.59% 

Y,, ~ ,.. ~ 
Total 1'~. $7,457,545 $8,258,191 10.74°/0 ~"10 ... ~

00 7.23% 15.43% 

Scholarships/Fellowships 
General Use ' Q $688,357 $746,325 8.42% 0.97% 2.54% 
Restricted Us~ o 6,799,965 7,083,497 4.17% 18.93% 9.76% 

o"' ex Tota7Si _ $7,488,322 $7,829,822 4.56% 6.85% 6.58% 

• • 
"' 

96.P.WK4 
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Wichita State University 
Analysis of FY 1995 and FY 1996 Operating Budgets 
November 22, 1995 

~ 

Total Budget 
General Use 
Restricted Use 

Total 

• 

FY 1995 
Budget 

$74,514,341 
34,520,163 

$109,034,504 

FY 1996 
Budget 

$76,798,378 
37,425,865 

$114,224,243 

Percent 
Change 

• 

3.07% 
8.42% 

4.76% 

Percent of 
Total Budget 

100.00% 
100.00% 

100.00% 
100.00% 

I-

I-

Qo 

96C.P.WK4 
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FACULTY SENATE 

Wichita State University 

Minutes of the Meeting of March 11. 1996 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Al agi c, Badgett, Bair, Benson, Brooks, Burk, Byrum, 
Carroll, Cavarozzi, Celestin, Chambers, Coats, DeSilva, Detjens, Dreifort, 
Eaglesfield, Erickson, Fowler, Gythiel, Hitchcock, Horn, Houts, Hoyer, 
Hundley, Kraft, Kukral, Lescoe-Long, Matson, Murphey, Paske, Patton, 
Riordan, Saalmann, Schommer, Sharp, Sutterlin, Swan, Wahlbeck, Williamson, 
Yeager 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Bajaj. Baxter, Berry-Bravo. Campbell. Chaudhuri. Christensen . 
Deyoe . Hamdeh. Hawley . Leavitt. Leland. Parkhurst. Talia , Terrell . Wang 

GUESTS : Mary Herrin. AVP and Budget Director 

SUMMARY OF ACTION: 
1. First Reading of proposal for a new University Curriculum Change Form 

from the Senate Curriculum Committee . 

I. CALL OF THE MEETING TO ORDER: Vice President Hundley called the meeting to 
order at 3:35pm . VP Hundley stated that she was presiding since President Campbell 
was in Washington . D.C. 

II. INFORMAL STATEMENTS AND PROPOSALS : 
A. Kansas Board of Regents Core Performance Indicators and Pol icy 

Priorities. (Attachment to 3-11-96 agenda) 
Vice President Hundley stated that the attached document was the current draft 

from the Board of Regents and was being distributed to Senators for their information . 
She urged Senators to send their comments to President Campbell. Senator Paske stated 
a number of concerns: that this document seemed to emphasize the importance of selling 
credit hours . that there was no mention that the use of appropriate standards may slow 
down even the best of students. that the document did not state that the University is 
more than a career training center and neglected the importance of the University ' s role 
in developing the individual as well as creating an informed citizenry , that there is 
no recognition of the unique rel at i onshi p that exists between student and teacher . which 
is not a mere client/provider relationship . Senator Paske urged the Senate Executive 
Committee to continue to raise these issues whenever possible . 

Senator Cavarozzi stated that she had asked that Indicator #3- -placement rates- 
be justified more clearly . She stated it would be costly to do placement studies. 

Senator Kraft noted that WSU students are often placed before they graduate and 
this woul ct make statistics from this University different from the rest of the Regents 
universities . 

VPAA Patton stated that there would be additional indicators just for WSU--each 
Regent University would have its own particular indicators in addition to those listed 
in this document . 

1 
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III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
Senator Murphey moved and Senator Cavarozzi seconded a motion to accept the minutes of 
the February 26 meeting . The motion carried and the minutes were approved as submitted. 

IV. PRESIDENTS REPORT: NONE 

V. COMMITTEE REPORTS: NONE 

VI. OLD BUSINESS: 
A. Budget Update. Mary Herrin, AVP and Budget Director. Vice President 

Hundley introduced AVP and Budget Officer Mary Herrin . AVP Herrin distributed a report 
prepared at the request of some faculty 11/95. entitled "Wichita State University , 
Analysis of FY 1995 and FY 1996 Operating Budgets. She explained that the categories 
listed in the column entitled "Budget Program" are standard throughout the Regents 
system: all Regents institutions agree to use these same factors. She briefly 
summarized the categories of this column and noted that these are defined in the budget 
book of the University. 

The differences between "general use" and "restricted use" were defined . General 
use are funds from state taxes and from tuition revenues and are funds that do not carry 
over from year to year. Restricted use funds are those from sponsored research and 
endowment and must be spent on the use that is specified in the terms of the funding. 

There was discussion on the change in the Research category , this being caused 
by an internal reallocation . She also explained the change in the student services 
category--this was due to the use of student fee money to support student athletics due 
to requirements of Title IX . 

She noted that in effect the only new money this next year would be salary 
increases. 

She mentioned that she was in the process of compiling a 15 year history of the 
budget. 

She explained that the funding for the Westside and Downtown Centers is mostly 
in the Physical Plant category since most of the expenses for those are rent: a small 
amount is in the Academic Instruction category. 

She explained that one event can impact the budget and gave an example of how the 
public service category changed due to such an event. 

Senator Murphey asked if she detected in the budget any major policy shifts over 
time and she answered that although she had not seen major shifts. there are often 
accounting changes that affect many parts of the budget. As an example she explained 
how the change in budgeting of Publications affected all other units . 

Senator Murphey stated that in the past the Senate Planning and Budget Committee 
had attempted to develop a calendar so that the Committee would know when policy issues 
would arise. He asked if this process were still in effect. AVP Herrin answered that 
the University Budget Committee meets each spring before the budget is submitted to the 
Regents. This University committee consists of VPAA Patton and representatives from 
each of the Senates and the Deans group . Senator Byrum stated that the Senate Planning 
and Budget Committee had recently met and discussed their purpose and role . He noted 
that the Committee wished to develop a way to respond to both long and short term budget 
plans so that effecti ve advice could be given to the University. 

VII. NEW BUSINESS: 
A. State of the University - Faculty Response: 
Senator Cavarozzi explained that this statement had been drafted by Senator 

Hawley on behalf of the Senate Executive Committee and it was the intent of the 
Committee to ask for feedback from the Senate. Secretary Eaglesfield stated that 
President Campbell was attempting to arrange a general faculty meet i ng on thi s subject . 
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VP Hundley stated that this meeting would be announced shortly . 
VP Hundley distributed a revised version of the "State of the University-Faculty 

Response" that she had received from Senator Wahlbeck. 
There was discussion about #2. retention of students. Several comments were made 

about the appropriateness of including a statement about students who are not qualified 
for college and the responsibility to teach them. Senator Burk expressed concern that 
mention of graduate students should be included in such a statement since these are 
a significant portion of the student body. There appeared to be consensus that item #2 
needed clarification although there was not agreement on exactly what to say. 

VP Hundley urged Senators to send comments to President Campbell by March 18 when 
the statement would be further revised by the Executive Committee. 

VP Hundley stated that this was an appropriate time to read a letter that she had 
been asked to read to the Senate from LAS chairs to their dean. dated Thursday, March 
7. The letter stated that Mathematics 111 had been a target of criticism and that 
recent comments about this course were inappropriate. 

B. Proposal for new University Curriculum Change Form - - University 
Curriculum Committee. First Reading. 

It was moved by Senator Cavarozzi; and seconded by Senator Erickson to move 
into a Committee of the Whole. Motion passed. VP Hundley turned the podium over 
to Senator Murphey. Chair of the Curriculum Committee. 

Senator Murphey described his cover letter for the documents being 
considered. He explained that over the past year the Curriculum Committee had 
consulted with many constituencies. He thanked people who had been active in the 
project. He noted that al though consensus had not been achieved on a 11 
provisions. the Committee wanted to get Senate reaction to the proposal with the 
hope that a new form could be used in the year ahead . 

Senator Murphey then introduced. and requested that. Senator Carroll. Chair 
of the Curriculum Committee when this project originated and who had stayed with 
the project though out the duration of more than one year. lead the discussion. 

Senator Carroll summarized the history of this project originating in the 
winter of 1995. when the LAS college curriculum committee contacted AVP Zoller·s 
office with concerns about the curriculum change form redundancies and 
inconsistencies and suggested that the form be examined carefully. AVP Zoller 
referred the matter to the Curriculum Committee. Senator Carroll mentioned that 
there had been numerous meetings and drafts and that the committee felt -this form 
woul ct be satisfactory. She then asked Senators to give feedback as to the 
strengths of the proposed form. 

Senator Houts stated that the new form addressed some of the concerns that 
LAS CAPC had last year and it looked to her that many of the inconsistencies had 
been eliminated. 

It was noted that the current form requires a syllabus to be attached; in 
contrast the proposed form includes a syllabus outline as part of the form 
itself. 

There were several questions about line #19 which calls for enrollment 
information. Senator Carroll noted enrollment information was on the current 
form as well. that this information can be found in the online system. and that 
this is an attempt find changes that· affect other colleges. She gave as an 
example a course that came before the Curriculum Committee last year. Most 
students in that course were from another co 11 ege. The change in the 
prerequisite that was requested would have had the effect of delaying students 
in the other college by one year from taking that particular course. had the 
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change been put into effect . She exp 1 ai ned that the Curriculum Cammi ttee 
negotiated with the department that was requesting the change and a solution was 
found that was also acceptable to the other college. 

A second concern was the distinction between "minor" and "major" changes 
as listed in the current form . . Senator Carroll noted that the Committee had 
discussed this issue extensively. She gave examples that showed how the 
Committee had reached the conclusion that to continue the distinction would 
lengthen the form and make it more convoluted. 

Senators Houts and Swan asked why it was necessary to complete the entire 
form. Senator Carroll answered that this is to insure faculty control of the 
process and emphasized that each line of the form is important to one or more 
constituencies of the University. The course form. in short. is an important 
document that has far reaching effects. She emphasized that all the information 
requested is needed and that it is good insurance for the authors of the course 
to supply this. 

Senator Williamson asked if the Committee had considered the possibility 
of administrative deletion of courses which had taken place in the past. Senator 
Carroll answered that this form would insure that faculty, not administrators. 
would delete courses. 

Senator Brooks recommended that line #20 be changed--to have the 
parentheses removed and certain clauses underlined--in order to emphasize the 
importance of the issue . He stated the importance of requiring that departments 
consult with each other and with other colleges. Senator Williamson posed the 
issue of conflicts between colleges. Senator Carroll answered that such issues 
woul ct be negotiated by the Cammi ttee and the VP AA office. Senator Carro 11 added 
that the reason why the Committee had recommended there be electronic posting of 
the agenda of the college curriculum committees was to address this issue of 
overlapping interests among colleges . 

Senator Murphey returned to the podium and requested a motion to return to 
the Senate session. Senator Paske moved and Senator Schommer seconded a motion 
to move out of the Committee of the Whole. The motion passed. 

The Senate session resumed. 

Senator Carroll moved and Senator Swan second a motion to adjourn. The 
motion passed. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:00pm. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Jean Eaglesfield. Secretary 
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